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July Prayer Month: 

An update on the prayer 

needs of the church 

Prayer Requests 

July 2020 

Prayer Week #13 

• Please pray wisdom for 

Christians that are serving 

in nations that have been 

hit hard by the virus. 

• Pray that as a church we 

will be outward looking. 

Pray that in our love and 

service for God we would 

serve others with the hope 

of the gospel.  

• Pray for God’s justice to 

be evident in courts of 

law. In workplaces and 

corporations. In dark 

places. In homes and 

families.  

• Please pray for the elderly 

and the vulnerable. 

• Please Pray for those who 

are struggling with health 

challenges. 

• Pray for missionaries and 

families. Pray for their 

time to together to be 

refreshing. Pray for 

strength and joy. 

• Praise God that we have 

the Holy Spirit with us. 

Thank God for Jesus who 

brings light into this world 

and the lives of people. 

• Thank you, God, for the 

technology to reach those 

who are unable to attend 

church. 

• Praise God for the 

opportunities that we 

have had and will have to 

share the gospel and his 

love in our local 

community.  

• Praise God that our 

relationships can reflect 

the love and character of 

God. May we learn to 

share our love and lives 

by caring deeply for 

people.  

 

Praises 

a journey through the resurrection 

and ascension 
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Sunday June 28 – Zechariah 4:6 I am the LORD All-Powerful. So don’t depend on 

your own power or strength, but on my Spirit. The force of change comes “not by 

might nor by power, but by my Spirit”. Change is not easy for any of us. 

Sometimes it is too difficult. The Spirit is saying that God loves us deeply, 

beyond our acceptance but we need to change. What is the Lord saying to you? 

Monday June 29 – John 3:5-8 I tell you for certain that before you can get into 

God’s kingdom, you must be born not only by water, but by the Spirit. Humans 

give life to their children. Yet only God’s Spirit can change you into a child of 

God. Don’t be surprised when I say that you must be born from above. Only 

God’s Spirit gives new life. The issue for Nicodemus is that to be reborn by the 

agency of the Holy Spirit involves forces and transformations far beyond human 

capacities or human understanding alone. Where in your life is there an 

impossible situation? Maybe a relationship that needs healing. A step of faith 

into something unknown and seemingly beyond your capacity. Maybe it is having 

faith in Jesus either for yourself, or someone you love. The Holy Spirit blows 

shaping hearts into forms that gain substance and creative movement. Like the 

wind on waves and sand dunes. Take a walk along the beach to witness this. 

Tuesday June 30 – 1 Corinthians 15:44 As surely as there are physical bodies, 

there are spiritual bodies. And our physical bodies will be changed into spiritual 

bodies. 49 Just as we are like the one who was made out of earth, we will be like 

the one who came from heaven. Our resurrection bodies are animated, 

empowered, and characterised by the free work of the Holy Spirit bringing new 

creation and transformation. In this case a transformation into the image of 

Christ. This requires waiting for the Lord to return. Earlier in the book Paul writes 

that “[we] are not missing out on any blessings, as [we] wait for him [Jesus] to 

return”. Pray today for the Holy Spirit to help you to wait upon the Lord. 

 

Wednesday July 01 – Romans 8:26 In certain ways we are weak, but the Spirit is 

here to help us. For example, when we don’t know what to pray for, the Spirit 

prays for us in ways that can’t be put into words. The verse does not speak of 

passivity but of dependency. To be dependent in God, to admit weakness, is a 

strength in the life of faith. If we give our weakness – not knowing what to pray 

in a situation – to the Holy Spirit; we are helped. The Spirit then prays for us in 

ways that cannot be put into words. Moving towards weakness in prayer may 

open a radical act of faith allowing the Holy Spirit to speak to the Father for us in 

impossible situations. 

 

Thursday July 02 – 2 Corinthians 1:
 21 

And so God makes it possible for you and 

us to stand firmly together with Christ. God is also the one who chose us 
22 

and 

put his Spirit in our hearts to show that we belong only to him. There is more to 

come, our position however changes. He chose us, we stand firm with Christ, He 

will come for us. Past, Present, and Future. If you can stand today reflect on this 

amazing truth. 

Friday July 03 – The Spirit in our hearts means we can be certain that God’s 

promises are true. We can be confident in the goodness of our salvation.  

 

Saturday July 04 – The experience of our future adoption will be just like the 

Spirit we now possess, but even more so. 
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